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Hatch Race Set to Run Sunday Weekend To Bubble 
Julia Arouclron 
and Cindy Galt 
ArchWuySlaffWrirers 
The Third Annual Kristen Hatch 
Memorial Road Race will be held 
Lbis Sunday. OcLOber4lh, The race 
is sponsored by the Smithfield Li· 
on! Club in cooperation with Bry-
am College. The event is expected 
to draw aimOSI a thousand runners 
and walkers to the Bryant campus 
for the race which wiJl benefit the 
Knsten Hatch Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund. 
The race day is actually com-
prised of three main eventS: a two-
mile alcohol awareness walk, aone-. 
mile fun run, and a TAC-certified 
and New England Athletics Con-
gresssanclioned live mileroadrace. 
I 
fJ 
• 
The honorary race chalOnan this 
year is Mike Sands, dL-;c jockey al 
933 WSNE in Providence. Sands 
got involved in lheevem because he 
"feels strongly about drinking and 
driving in society. It is something I 
can auach myself to, and do some· 
thing good for thecommunilY in the 
process." Sands slaled he was "eJt-
cited and honored" to be nlUTled 
honorary chair and said It give him 
the opportunity to "make :1 ltuJe 
difference." 
(Bicycle Calibrated by Ray Nelson) 
010 COUl5e R.ecor~ M.ile· Paul Oug1Iall2S 00 FemroJe t.~ Heao 29:00 
The 5 mile route for TIle Third Annual 
Kristen Hatch Memorial Road Race. 
Bryant professor Pat Keeley will 
be the emcee for the days events. 
The IWO mile A1cohol Aware-
ness Walk will begin at 9am on 
Jacobs Drive by the Entry ConlIOl 
Station. Thewalk will followrou!CS 
7 and 116 up IOJoon Mowry Road 
where they wil1 re-enter campus by 
theCountryComfort.. ThewaIkwiU 
progress through thcdormitory vil-
lage. past the UnislruclUfe and 
MAC. and end al the tennis cowu. 
Theone mile fun run will begm 
al I Uam lit the tenms COutb. lb~ 
eour;c will cover the bact athlctic 
field. imramural footooll fielcb.lhe 
track and softball fields. Thisis the 
first mile of the cross country 
course. 
The five mileroad race will begin 
at Ilam and will be the reverse o( 
last year's course 10 eliminate the 
difficult hill on Bmyton Road the 
runners of the pastlWo years have 
dreaded. The runners wlU start on 
route 7. then lUm onlO Rogier Farm 
Road, up Brayton Road. across 
routeS 104&5 and Farnum Pike, 
down route 116,and then back onto 
route 7 .ud end at the Enlr)' Coolrul 
.)UlI.k>R. 
Special pnlCS Will go !lut to lhr: 
firsl lrualc and IcnuJc SmllhfJC.td 
residents who complete the t'DCe, 
Men's and ladits "CI!Ucn Qu:utt" 
watches weredonated by EmpbrJim 
OoumalO 1ewelers. Doumato is a 
Bryant AJumnus. Other first place 
prizes donated Include two all-tec-
rain bicycles from Now Courier, 
Inc. and Duxbtll)' and Ray Insur-
ance. Two 13-inch coklr television 
SCts were danaled by Richard R. 
Zelano Insurance Agency and 
Gold'sGym in Smithfield, Thereis 
conHrtued, IIood Roc_, pofJfI J 
Prolessor Is President-Elect 
Marguerite K. Phillips 
Archway Sro/fWrjttr 
with ideas on various professional 
topics, and on lhc lypeS; of commit-
lees that can be formed wit.hin the 
Accounting professor Kathleen .society. Thus far, ProfessorSimons 
Simons has recently been inducted has recently gone to Orlando. 
into the Rhode Island Society of Floridatoaeoofcrence.Simoossays 
Cenilied Public Accountants as the society helps her with profes-
President-Elect Ms. Simons has sional contaCtS, which can "funnel 
been a member of the society since students to professional places:' or 
1983andhasheldano£nceposition enable her 10 give students usefuj 
forsix years; rmtas Treasurer, then accounting information. 
as Secretary_ She bas also been on SimonsnewposlLionpreparesher 
the B03rd of Directors. forthePrcsidency which she will be 
TheRhodeJslandSocietyofCcr- inducted intoneltl May. One of her 
tified Public Accountants consists plans is to "set up" a road race to 
of 1,315 different classes of ac- raise money for scholarships, 
countanlS.suchasCPA's,academic What advice would Simons give 
accountants, and members not in to sophomores and juniors prepar-
publicpracticcllSweU. Thcorgani· ing for a career in accounting? 
zaOOn "advances the professional Simons, who has a doctorate in ae-
With Activities 
Lisa Lucchesi 
Archway StaffWn'lu 
Concerned students and staff arc 
promoting a1cohol awareness with 
11 S.U.D.S. (Students Understand-
ing Drinking Sensibly) Weekend. 
This weekend will k.ick off with a 
speech by Joan Hatch. concerned 
mother of Kristen Hatch who was 
k.il led by a drunk dnver in theSpring 
of 1990. Since the timeofKristen 's 
death, the Hatch's have becomeac-
tive in promoting alcohol aware-
ness among the community and 
among studentS. 
After Mrs. Hatch's speech on fri-
day, there will be a SuperSportsPre-
Reg in lhe Uni."tructure and Bryant 
Center. and at8:00p.m. there will be 
aComedy Nightat lhcCountry Com-
fort. Friday will also be Dress Down 
day ror any staff members .... oo wish 
LO donate 52 towards the Kri!>1en 
Hatch Scholanhip Fund.. 
On SalW'day therewlU beaoothcr 
Super Sports PrO-Reg to Ihe 
UnlsUllcture and Brydnt Comer. 
f"rom noon unlil ll:OO p.m. there 
will be 3 Super Spons dsy in the 
MAC filled With miOl·toumaments 
of goJ(. basketball, volleyball,lUg-
of-war, frisbee, and more. S.U.D.S. 
Bubbles will begiven OUltO par1k:i· 
pant! in Super Spons '92. 
Comedian KJlwy Buckley of the 
Tonighl Show will be in the South 
Dining Room rrom 8:00-9:00 p,m. 
And immediately foUowing in the 
South DinIOg Room, there will be a 
Pre-Race Carbo-Loading from 9:30 
until midnighL There will be free 
food in the dining room SO runner!> 
can pump up for the race. EVI!I'y(l1l(' 
is welcome. 
TheS,U.D.S. weekend wasspon-
sated 10 compJimcm t.hc third an-
nual Kristen Hatch Memorial Road 
Race which will begin Sunday's 
schedule of event ... Immediately 
following the race there will be a 
Car Wash outside the MAC from 
9:00 a.m, to 2:00 p.m. 
All alcohol will be taken out or 
the Comfort on Sunday for a Hard 
Mock Care from 7:00-11 :00 p.m. 
Mock-tails will be served. Back.-Ie-
Back will perform, and 11 Karaoke 
machine will be on hand for those 
who want 10 s.howC3.'it: their mus;i-
cal talentS. All road race WOrkers 
Will have free aumJltance, and :111 
proceed" willgl> IOthc Kr~ .. tcn H3k.h 
ScholatShlp Fund, 
S.U.D.S. buttoos will be given 
out this weekend to denote anyone 
who knOws someone. or has per-
s(lDally been affec.led by drinking 
and drivmg. or any other alcohol 
related tragedy. 
Bryant Still A "Best" 
Pam Barry 
and NiJ:1:i Btllive(lJ4 
Archway Staff Writers 
Recently. Btyant College wa.<;: 
rctnked in US. News and World 
R tporl' s" America's Best Colleges" 
atlicle as thenumbcr t!tree busine.'-.,; 
school in thenation. This iSlbelhird 
slraight year that Bryant has been 
within the top three in this reJX)n 
In the rilnkings, Babson received 
a score of 100. Beniley a 94,2 and 
Bryant an 87,9 foroverall bus.mess 
schools. Although Bryanl placed 
behind Babson and Bentley for the 
best overall business school, Bry-
ant was ranked as lhe number one 
buy in business schools. 
The U.s. Newsand World R~port 
ranks these school on the basis 01 
the quality of the faculty, thc 
school ' s rcpur.ation, the lmount of 
money spent per student student 
scores on high school ScholiL<;lir: 
Aputude Tests and class rank 
Siudent s:uisfaclion, faculty re· 
sources, and student s:eIOCtivily arc 
somc of the top rcasous Bryant 
College is rocognrzed year aftcrycar 
us one of the best business school ~ 
in the COWltry. 
Best Business Schools Ranked 
1, Babson 2. Bonlley 3. Bryant 
Overall Score 100.0 94.2 879, 
Academle Fkiputation" , 2 5 
Student Seleclivity , 2 3 
Facolty Resources , 2 3 
Anaocial Resources , 3 4 
St~ent ~tiStaclion 2 4 3 standardsofaccoontingand ... main- counung, and has worked as a tax al Bryanl, besides the twO offered 
tainslhccOOeofprofessionalelhics and public accountant, has some now. 
for accountams." very useful hints. First.. she sug- LasUy, Simons suggests students Business College "Best Buys" (Bas~ on tuitiQf\) J 
The society also offers CPE or gests students take more courses "take advantage of the course. .. of- 1, 8fyat1t Cotlege $11,653 ~ 
Continl1ingProfes.<;ionai Education. lh.3.n the 120 credits that are re- fered:' and "gello know the pro(es· 2/8enlfey College $12,000 t 
This is designed 10 help accoun· quired. Counes such as Taxes II, son: on the accounting staff' be- ~J 
tants maintain their license, and in Auditing II, a theory course, and an cause they are "gOOd sources" for These rctSUlls appear ~ the sbdh annual ~ltlon of 
order 10 stay with the program, one internship are suggestoo. In addi- advice and for future professional U_S. Ntlw. & World Report's 
needs 120 hoursofCPE every three lion, she would like 10 see more contacts. ~America's Best CqUeges." I 
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Reminder: 
Run to Remember 
EveI)' college campus nas several major weekends throughout 
the year. Bryant holds Unhomecoming Weekend every fall and 
Spring Weekend tops off the spring semester. These events appear 
to unify the campus; students from all majors, classes, and 
organizations, whether Greek or independent, getlogether in the 
name of fun. 
The Third AMual Kristen Hatch Memorial Road Race will be 
held this Sunday. This year. the race, which is run to remember a 
Bryalll student who was killed by a dnmk driver while jogging. 
will be the grand finale of a whole weekend of events. S.U.D.S 
(Students Understanding Drinking Sensibly) Weekend '92 was 
organized to promote the "Don't Drink and Drive" message raised 
by the race. 
Although this weekend is a new idea. it will bopefuUy catch on 
qUIckly. Many fun events have been planned for the Bryant 
Community to enjoy. But unlike Unhomecoming and Spring 
Weekend. S,U. D.S. is Dot a completely hedonistic event-it carries 
a message too. S.U.D.S. will prove Lhat an educational message 
doesn't have to be boring. 
The other major weekends of the academic year unite the Bryant 
student body, but S.U.D.S. Weekend and the Hatch Race can unite 
the entire Bryan t community. This is the chance for administra-
tors, staff people, professors, and students alike to show they care 
about the rest of the Bryant community. It is also the perfect time 
for us to show we can all work together for an important cause. 
Perhaps most importantly, this weekend is the perfcct 
opportun ity for the Bryant community to work with members of 
the Smithfield community and prove to them we can be 
responsible. 
But you can ' t prove anything if you don 't gel involved.lllere 
are some Bl)'ant College people already involved. Along with 
members of the Smithfield Lion's Club and Smithfield business 
people. a handful of Bryant students, staff, and administrators 
make up the Hatch Race Committee. 
To pull off a race and a weekend of lhi s magnitude. many more 
hands (and feet) are needed. If running or walking is your thing, 
register today (or the fi ve mile road race, the two mi le walk , or the 
one mile fun run. The registration fcc is going to a vcry important 
cause and you're sure to have fun. lf that's not for you, volunteer 
to help organize lhe race aClivities. Anyone intercsted in 
volunteering should meet in Lbe MAC al 7:45 am SWlday. 
Show everyone what the Bryant community is really about. Do 
yo", pan- gel ;nvolved. ~ 
~~ 
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Students Take a Stand 
Responses to President's Veto of Family Leave Bill 
To the Edi tor: 
Marketmg students were recently asked to rake a 
sl.'U1d onan imponam issuecelated to U,S. corporations 
and their family leave policies. The issue: President 
Bush's veto or the Family Leave BiII- which would 
have required many businesses to grant unpaid leave to 
employees who have a new child or who must care for 
an ill family member. 
According loa recent speaker on campus. the time is 
now and Iheplaceis here-to make adifference. What 
do sludcnl'i think aboulthis business related issue'? 
More importantly . 
What did marketing students write 10 their state 
representalives? 
"II is my generJtion's concem that we fight for what 
we fccl will make our world a belter place. Weare the 
only industrialized nation without a bill such as this 
one ..... 
.... .I feel that being 21 years of age and a registered 
voter that I am entitled to my opinion and it is your 
responsibility (0 listen. I believe big companies should 
back \.his bill even though it wiJI COSI them money. It is 
an ethical dilemma ... and I support your backing this 
bill 100%! 
" .. J believe that if seventy-two nations can have a 
family leave bill, then we should have one as well. I 
would like to commend you on your vote to override 
Ihis veto ... " 
" .. .1 am pro-business, but I am also pro-humanity. 
We must SlOp lhinking abou t prol1ts and Stan thinking 
about the people who make up the business. Please vote 
yes on the Family Leave bilL." 
" ... When I enter the job market next May. il will be 
nice 10 know that the possibility will exisl lhat [ may be 
gnuued timeoff for senous illness, or that someday my 
wife and I will be granted a leave so that we can spend 
time with a new born child. This is an issue that 
Play n Safe While 
Dear Editor. 
I would like 10 address a concern I have regarding 
Students jogging along on Roules 7, 116. and 5. My 
colleagues and J have attempted 10 advise students of 
the dangers of these ROutes but our message does not 
seem to be heeded. 
NO STUDENT should jog alone at any time. espe-
cially OI1lhe dangerous routes I have mcnuoned. The 
traffic is heavy and most or the route is surrounded by 
vacant. wooded lotS. 
We have had too many troffic incidentS involving 
sludentS along this route for me to ignore warning 
studentS onc more time to use safer routes and run with 
a friend. 
I do not want to frighten studentS by SlOpping, 
Just JL ~minder . . . 
concerns many stUdents here, and we thank you again 
for your support •• ," 
'" am a registered vOler rrom me town of Blackstone. 
I'd like to cxpres.~ my appreciation for your vole to 
ovcrnde .. .Being female and about to graduate from 
Bryant College, I am concerned about being able to 
unveJ up Ihe corporate ladder without having restric· 
tions on my famity life ..... 
"In my opinion. the Family Health BIU is a nceded 
addition lO laws regulating American business. I do not 
believe the bill is excessive in its requirementS thai 
would be placed upon American compames. I am 21 
years old and plan to enter the won-force in May. t 
would hope that by then, 1 would have the option w 
exercise the rules oulJincd in the bill. .. " 
"} wanted to tell you thai I support the Family Leave 
act. I strongly fee l thai it is a wonderful act..... . 
", .. We, the United Slates. arc one of the lop most 
competitive industrial nations. Yet we arc the only one 
without lhis Family Leave plan. I don't understand why 
this cannot be passed ..... 
" ... As a future busi ness leader, I feel that companies 
should proactively support a Family Le.ave policy ... 
However. we bothknowthat most companies in America 
need a li ttle nudge in the ethical depanment. 11 is my 
undcrslanding that President Bush is proposing an 
amendment to his recent vew regarding this bilL I feel 
that his idea<; on thiS subject are absolUiely preposter-
OUS.In voting on the bill, I hope that you will support the 
decision thai is ethical and societally COfTOCt. My sup-
port is with you; the fUlU re of the business world is in 
your hands ... " 
These are just a few examples of the many letters that 
have been written in response to this business Issue. 
These students care enough to take a stand. 
Dr. Debbie Easterli ng, 
Assistant Professor of Marketing 
In 
Jumping out of mycar anCl yell ing, "Go back to campus, 
ask a friend tojoin you and useasaferroute!"-but I have 
been close to doing j uSt thnt!! 
At lasl Wednesday's meelingofWomen Educatorsof 
Bryant (WEB), it was suggested that I draw a map of a 
safer route thaI my colleagues and I usc. Sol willdojust 
that and make them available to interested studentS on 
October 5 through the 5lUdem Activities OlTIce. 
The area I will suggest is residential . has vel)' lillie 
traffic and wOuld provide a scenic and safe course. 
It is good to see numerous students concerned about 
fitnc.~! I urge you to combine wellness with common 
sense by choosing safe routes and going with a friend. 
Thanks, 
Barbara Gregory 
All submissions must be received by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday 
before publication. 
Advertisements are due no later than 4:00 pm on the Tuesday before 
publication. Rate sheets can be obtained by calling The Archway Ad 
Department at 232-6028. 
Writers' meetings take place at 8:00 pm on Sundays in The Archwall 
office. All are welcome to attend. 
Photo meetings are held every Sunday at 8:00 pm in The Archwall 
Office. All are welcome to attend. 
1. Archway wnlers' meeUngs taka 
place at 8:00 pm on Sundays in The 
.Art:flwayoffice. All are welcome to at-
lend. 
2. Editorial board meetings are held on 
TlI)sday nights al 9:00 in The Nctr.vay 
office. 
3. AI submissions musl be received 
boj 4:00 p.m. 01'1 lhe Tuesday before 
pubHcation. Copy received after IhlS rmj 
Archway Edict: 
or may not be printed. dependirg 00 
space limitations. ArchWayOffice Hol.J's 
are 2:00 - 4:00p.m .• MoI'ldaysandTues-
days. 
4 . AIJ written matetiai musl be saved 
on a 3.5" disk tn an acceptable format 
and inclUde the writer's name and Iele-
phone number. Contact The NchWay 
office IorcompaUble formals. TfleArcfl-
way is notrespJnSibie lor submitted dsks 
left at The An:tr.vay. 
5. AdvertiSemenls are due no !aler than 
4:00 pmon the Tuesday before publication. 
Rale sheels can be oblained by callir,g Tne 
Archway Ad Departmenl aI232-6028. 
6. Letters 10 lhe Edilor musl be signed 
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7. Pholo meelings are held every Sunday 
al 8:00 pm in The Archway Ol'fice. All are 
welcome to attend. 
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What Is All This About 
Accreditation? 
Bryant is currently preparing for an initial aceredila· 
lion review of i is business: program. Since Lbere are few 
subjects that seem to cause as much confusion as 
accreditation. I thought some explanations might be 
useful. 
Bryant has been fu lly accredited as a college s ince 
the early 1960's. Thisacneditation has been provided 
by the New England Association of Schools and Col· 
leges (NEASe) wh ich is lhe only organization autho-
rized by the federal government to gram accreditation 
to college and universities located in New England. 
(Colleges and universities in the south are accredited 
by the Southern Association ofCoJlcges and Schools, 
colleges in the western United States areaccredited by 
the Western Association of Schools and Colleges. and 
so on.) 
menlS ranging from doclOral and fu ll-time fac uhy 
coverage of classes 10 the assurance !hal the curriculum 
mel standards concerning depth and breadth in a vari-
ety of business disciplines. II also means thaI the 
fac ulty is suffi ciently engaged in research and profes -
sior\31 developmem 10 enable the school to providc 
students with current, statc-of -the-art education in each 
busines!> discipline. 
What will AACSB accreditaLion do for Bryant? 
Once a New England college or university is accred· 
ited. it willlypically undergo a full review by NEASe 
every Icn years. However.colleges with problems may 
be reviewed more often . Bryant successfull y eom-
pleled ilS regular ten-year review in 1990. 
First, due to a varicty of significant demographic 
changes. the College now has to draw studenl<; from a 
much wider geographic region. Unfortunately, somc 
people outside of the nonheasl don 'I know anything 
about Bryanl This is where national, specialized ac-
creditation can assure SludenlS and parenlS that the 
college has undergone an OUlSide review and was 
fou nd lO meet certain standards concerning the aca-
demic strength of our program, 
A second imp:>rtanl area concerns career placement. 
A number ofcompanicsdo nol recruit al non-AACSB 
schools. Fortunately, Bryant has done very well over 
the years in aurocling recruiters to the campus. We 
want 10 ensure thal, in spite of the economic downturn, 
these recruiters conLinue to come to Bryant At the 
same lime we also want 10 e:\pand our recruiting basco 
II is only fair thai we give our siudents every placement 
advantage that we can. and AACS B accreditation pro-
vides one of those advantages . 
tn addition 10 a college's or university's accredita-
tion, individual schools within a university may seek 
specialized accreditation. For e:\amplc, engineering 
schools are accredited by the Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, law schools look to the 
American Bar Association, and schools that have a 
program in social work c.an be reviewcd by the Council 
on Social Work Education. 
Business schools gain their specialized accreditation 
lhrough the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools 
of Business (AACSB). There are appro:\imately 1200 
business programs in the country, of wruch 282 are 
currently accredited, including almost all of our com-
peLitor schools. 
A third area involves faculty. One of the first ques· 
lions asked by prospecLive faculty concerns our aca-
demic sUUlding. ln order forus to continue to altract top 
quality faculty, particularly in business. we need to 
have AACSB accreditation. 
What does AACSB accreditation really mean? 
AACSB provides a national stamp of quality assur-
ancc. The facl that a school is accredited by AACSS 
means Lhatlhe school has undergone a rigorous inspec-
Lion by a team of oUlSide reviewers. These revicwers 
found thai the school met a wide variety of require-
Ina future issue of The Archway, I will conLinue with 
some infonnation concerning whal we have done to 
prepare ourselves for accreditation, where we cur-
renlly stand in the accreditation process, and take a 
look at our probability of success. 
compiled by Mark Gordon 
SlutUnJs[or a Safer Campus 
Mo(or Vehide Accident 
On Tuesday, September 22, 
1992 at 9:30am, the Depanment 
of Public Safety (DPS) responded 
to the scene of a vehicle accident 
Upon arrival, the responding of-
ficer found one (I ) damaged ve-
hicle. 
The officer was mel by a col· 
lege administrator who aided in 
inspecLing the damaged vehicle 
(vehicle I). Vehicle I, a four door 
sedan registered to Bryant Col· 
lege, sustained damage to the 
driver's door, including a broken 
side view mirror. 
Through investigation il was 
learned !hat a second vehicle (ve-
hicle 2), driven by a college staff 
person, struck vehicle I wh ile 
backing up. 
The DPS Officer obtained all 
pertinent informaLion, including 
pictures of said damage. 
Inrormational 
Tuesday, September 22, 1992 
1:00 p.m. The Grounds Mainte-
nancc Department reponed thai a 
dog was attacked by a fo:\ in the 
lower field area. The dog's o ..... ner 
separated the two animals. How-
ever. the fox did not leave lhearea. 
The Smilhfie1d Animal Control 
Office was coruocted immediately. 
This fox may have distemper or 
other sicknesses. [( it is seen on 
campus, DPS should becontacted, 
-Public 
Michael B. Pallerson 
Dean of Faculty 
Associate Provost 
-Safety ------i 
-Beat 
Fire Alarm 
A fire alann was activated in 
Residence Hall 13 at 4:52pm on 
Thursday,Scptember24, 1992. The 
responding DPS Officer, invesLi~ 
galing the cause of the alann, found 
an activated heat sensor on the ftrSt 
floor. Apparcntl y, a lowel had been 
placed over the heat register, forc· 
ing the heat onto the heat sensor, 
aCLivating the alarm. 
The occupants or the room were 
nOt present to discuss the incident. 
Hence, the Smithfie ld Fire Depart-
ment considered the a1ann to be 
malicious in nature. 
The alarm was resct and Physical 
Plant was contacted to lower the 
heat for thai room. The cause of the 
a1ann has been changed to acciden-
tal. Had it remained classified as 
"malicious" responsible parties 
could have been subjecl to arresl 
and prosecution. 
Correction to 9/24192 DPS 
note in Public Sarety Deat 
AllgueslSmust~regislered with 
DPS at the EntryControl Stat jon 
(EeS) (232-6190) "01 (232-6001), 
by 6:00 p.m. 
Safely Tip or the Week 
Do not block the heal register in 
your room orsuite. Blockageofthis 
venl will ei ther increase the tern-
pcratureof the duel within the wall, 
or force the heat onlO the heat sen-
sor located nearby. This will inevi-
tably set off the heal sensor and 
activate the fire alarm. 
Alcohol Question orthe Week 
The ftrSt driving ability affected 
by alcohol is: a)Coordlnation 
b)Vision c)Judgcment (Answer: 
c) 
Students ror a Sarer 
Campus (SSe) 
SSC will hold its Fourth Annual 
Crime Prevention Fairon Wedncs~ 
day, October 14,1992, from lOam 
-2pm in the Rotunda. Representa-
tives from fifteen Rhode Island 
sa fe ty organiza tions will be 
presenl offering literature and tech-
nical knowledge on crime preven-
tion. 
sse mcc\S every Tuesday at 
3:00pm in Meeting Room 3 of the 
BryantCcntc.r.Newmembers are 
always welcome. 
Inc_id ents and Frequency 
or Occurrence 
(Sepl, 21 - Sep t 27, 1992) 
General 
Alcohol:7 
Vandalism:4 
Fire Alanns:2 
Trespass:2 
Informstional:2 
Larceny:t 
Verbal Harassmentl 
Excessive Noise: 1 
Motor VehicLe 
Tows:2 
Accident: I 
Vandalism 10 Vehicle: I 
Traffic Citation: I 
,4':''', continued from page 1 
~-, 
Be A Part of the 
Day .. . 
VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 
for the Third Annual 
Kristen Hatch 
Memorial Road Race 
Students are needed to 
assist with: 
* registration 
*time keeping 
*set up 
*prize tables 
*water stations 
*directions 
*and many other 
important areas to make 
the day a success!!! 
Won't you help?! 
Interested volunteers: 
report to the MAC at 
7:45am on Sunday, 
October 4th. 
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New Addition to 
Bryant 
The new concrete walkway covering the well travelled turf 
between the archway and the reselVed parking circle. 
Kalfina Pfannkuch 
Archway StafJWriter 
As many have already noliced, 
some architectual changes have 
occured al Bryanl since last semes· 
ter. One in particular is the new 
pathway adpcent 10 the infamous 
archway leading to the MAC. 
The task was completed to case 
wear and lear on the grass as well as 
decorate the area surrounding the 
gold sculpture. It was done in Au· 
gust just prior to students returning 
to Bryant. 
A bid was put in last year 10 SCI 
aside some funds in the budget for 
the improvements and in total cost 
un estimmed 59.000. To break lhat 
down, about S4,700 was for the 
walkway to and around the sculp· 
ture and for the resurfacing of the 
bridge. In addiLion , some small 
shrub beds were added to enhance 
the walkway. The rcst of the money 
was for the other path way leading 
from the parlcing: 10l LO hall 15. 
Brian Britton, Director ofPhysi. 
cal Plant, fell thai the wal.k:ways 
were beneficial as well as necessary 
for the upkeep of the areas. He 
commented, ''We ' II certainly do our 
best 10 make sure the school contin o 
ues to look nice. n 
Voter Registration 
Successful 
Milt~Riley 'Of Resi<lence Life pi.rtictpate~ in . 
voter;regi.stration to lncrease"the intetest. 01·. 
, B'yant stu'elents In November's 'politi'caf . 
race, The';eI,ive a lso' alioweel"oulObf-state 
s tudents'*to re9ist~r fo,. a:bseht~ :ballots, 
. For most students; this "is the first 
opportunity .to exercise thei,"voting rights. 
/i'.<'· ... ,.~", ... ,... ./~': ... '}% .'0' ... :7"" .. . m: 
Make the world a 
better place to live. 
Recycle! 
Fallis More Than Just 
Another Season 
The season of faU IS a Lime for 
serious reflection.1L isatimein which 
students rewm or sw.n their college 
experiences. programs begin, and 
el'lClgy is high . An enthusiasm for 
life and a new respect for the living 
!ills ourlives. Fall isa lirneoftransi· 
Lions:md new beginnings. 
We must remembertotake some 
time (or ourselves and offer the full 
measure of who we arc to each 
other al college and at home. Some 
people rove no Idea of !he depths of 
their own strength when lhey have 
:1 faith in God. The time is now to 
explore mosc depths in order to 
reaffinn life in irs fullest. Please 
take the risk to extend yourself to 
others no mauer what it COSIS be-
cause you will surprise yoursel rand 
others. 
Some days there is a binding that 
you cannol explain-a restriction 
in the soullhat can never be filled 
by life's busyness. A sucngth greater 
than ourselves pushes. pulls, and 
tugs at our very soul' s cmilY. It 
fonns. mOlds, and envelopes our 
very eXistence. and wecan nevergo 
Chaplain'S 
Corner 
by R~v. Philip Devens 
Prottstant Chop/ain 
back to how we were before we 
encountered God. We look forward 
10 new directions. and we must pro-
ceed onward trusting our faith in 
God. He will always be there to 
bless the faithful. 
When our souls are sU\lggling 
with life's issues. we must have the 
capacity to weigh the right and 
wrong of many concerns and de--
velop our abilities to view ethical 
choices in order to arrive at the 
correct decisions. Each of us have 
different backgrounds and perspec-
Livesofl ife. Weusediffercntguides 
forour wayofliving (Torah, Koran, 
Bible. MTV. what feels good is 
right for me) so that our decisions 
are made with some insighl and 
common sense. 
Now. there arc many choices and 
decisions LO be made concerning 3 
person's life, and a non-judgmental 
approach to those decislOlls is pre-
ferred butneverU\llyrealized. How 
will a decision affect us? Oneelhi· 
cal choice faced by many studems 
was. "Should 1 proteSt or not?" Is 
this approach responsible? Arelhcre 
other ways LO resolve Ihis conflict 
of the alcohol policy? There are so 
many questions thal can lead LO a 
serious reflection about our fulure 
at Bryant College. More Ihan ever, 
ourcooperalJon, trust. and pallence 
will be put LO the tcsL Our thoughts, 
words, and deeds concerning any 
peoonal ethical choice affect our 
living together al 8rywlt College. 
Weare responsible foroneanolher. 
Sl. Paul offers some words of ad· 
vice, "If one member (of Bryan! 
College)suffers, all sufferlogether. 
if ooe member is honored, all re-
joice together." (I Corinthians 12:26 
N.R.S.Y.) 
My advice is 10 ask ourselves to 
reflect on whnt happened and to 
offer po~iLive and construc ti ve 
views 10 help us continue forward. 
Good Luck!! God Bless!! 
American Red Cross Seeks Help 
Lisa Lucchesi 
Archway Staff Writer 
The American Red Cross is an 
independent organization pri man Iy 
made up ofvolunteenl. However. It 
is in great need offinancial support 
and volunteer assistance . Its finan· 
cial resources have been exhausted, 
primarily because of Hurricane 
Andrew in Ronda. Hurricane Inik..i 
in Hawaii. and Typhoon Omar in 
Guam. 
The American Red Cross has pro-
vided emergency services to disas-
Icr victims since 1881. In order lor 
the Red Cross 10 continue to pros· 
per. it needs the helpand support of 
people like college students. 
The Red Cross provides a good 
opportunity ror individuals and or· 
gani7.ations 10 beccmc involved in 
community service work and to 
make a difference in oaher peoplcs' 
lives. 
Whal lfyour family waseffected 
by disaster and lost everything? 
Wouldn't you want others to help? 
Of course you would! This is your 
chance to a difference for others. 
With parents' weeke nd just 
around the comer, this Lo; a good 
time 10 plan to sponsor the Red 
Cross . 
One may consider promoting the 
Red Cross in conjuction with pro-
moting their club at the various 
wblesset up dunng parents' week· 
end. 
Everyone is encouraged 10 get 
involved. This includes studenLS. 
faculty , administrators, and even 
the local community. Anyone inter-
ested' please contact Lisa Lucchesi 
or Mark Francesconi at 765-2500. 
Part· Time Sales •••• ••• •• • 
$ 11.25/Hour 
• No Experience Necessary 
• All Majors 
• Flexible Hours 
Smithfield, RI 
Location 
, 
N I 
National §ervices Inc. 
Please Call : 
(201) 305·5950 
----------~+-- ----
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Earn Bryant Academic Credit while in 
. D 
January Winter Session 1993 
'}1 Bryant College International Tradition since 1962" 
For the 11th consecutive year, Dr. R.J. Deluga will coo rdina te this 
academic, cultural, and social experience. This course is open to all 
students of all majors . 
Departs (from Logan Airport ): Janua ry 1, 1993 
Re turns : January 22, 1993 
Cost: $2,400 per person 
Includes: * 3 hrs. of academic credit which 
a pplies to social sciences, liberal arts, or 
unrestricted electives 
* Roundtrip a ir via Swissa ir di rect to 
Zurich/Ge neva 
* 20 nights in Cha let Colina in 
Switzerland Alps, Leysin 
* 20 Continental breakfasts 
7 French/Germ an/Swiss dinners 
(add itiona l cos t): Dr. Deluga will help arrange t rain travel 
throughout Europe 
• Wednesday October 14, or Thesday 
October 20. Bot h at 3:30-4:00 pm in 
Room 246. 
For further info, see D r. DeJuga, Suite F, t eJ.# 232-6279 
--.---------.-.---.-.------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The Power 01 Voting Birlhdays, Cake, Presents and Candles 
WEB: provid- 3. 199 1 was the 
inged l.lcation, as- Women Educators first year thaI at 
sistance 30d su p- f least onc woman 
port to the Dry- 0 Btyant served in each 
a ni com munity slate legislature. 
on issues or par- Submjlled by WEB 4. In 1987. a re-
tic u I a r im p 0 r - ____________ -::-:-::-::-:-:- sea rc he r at 
la nce 10 women. Rockcrfeller University did a study 
What :! great meeting we had this on the effects of a high-fat diet on 
past Thursday! WEB, along willi breaslcancer ... usingonlymalcsub-
StudcntSenateand The Body Shop, jects. 
sponsored a brown bag lunch in 5. More !.han 75 % of working 
Papilto Dining Room-and invited women are in low-paying, female 
two fabulousgucsi speakers: Mary dominated occupations. 
Alice Gasparo (President, Rhode 6. Surveys at some colleges have 
Island League of Women VOlers) found that 70-80% of fe male stu-
and Barbara Burlingame (Rhode dellls have been sexually harassed. 
IslandSlatcReprcscmauve).Here's 7. Only 6 of the forty U.S, 
some of what uanspired... presidents have appointed wOOlen 
Mary Alice Gasparo started by to cabinet POSitiOns. 
saying·if this is 'the year of the 8. Stale with the highest percent-
woman' -we have a 1m of catching age of women legislators: Arirona 
up to do! Shealsocitedacoupleof (34%). 
recent polls which asked women to 9. Women hold 28 of the 435 
rate their top concerns relaled 10 seaLS in lhe House of Rcpresenta-
this year's e1cction. Boch polls Db- tives. 
tainedsimillrfCsuhs:women'scon- to. The average female high 
cems primarily focused on such is- school graduate cams less lhan me 
sues as the cconomy, jobs. taXes, average male high school drOPOUL 
and child care. It was important to II. The average female coliege 
nOte that for both polls-the 'chOice' graduateeams less than the average 
issue was ranked setond to Last. male high liChool graduate. 
Mary Alice concluded her re- 12. About l!3ofallgovcmments 
marks by sharing a SlOry about her in the world have 00 female mem-
AuntJeanneuc-who was married to bers. 
Harry Jacobs-founding father of 13. Anestimated68 of American 
Bryant College. Accordingto Mary women are registered to vOlC(com-
Alice, her AuntJeannelte was quite pared to 65% of men). 
a character-an adveOlurer-an ac- 14. Average age of first time 
tress·and was quite instrumental in women candidates: mid 40s, First 
Bryant College's early expansion! ume men: late 20s. 
Barbara Burlingame spoke next 15. A woman of color has never 
about being a 'Woman of the been elected to the U.S. Senate. 
Housc.' Barbara is a Bryant alum 16. Some 25 % of mothers who 
and talked first about how heredu· St!ly home say they'd go 10 work if 
cational background ha~ provided affordable child care were avail-
her with credibility. able. 
Barblra emphasized the power 17.Asof l99I, only3 States had 
of one vote-and convinced us that women attorneys general. 
our vote COUnls! She talke<l 300Ul 18. The first equal pay bill was 
the specific work with whicb fe- introduced in Congress in 1943. 
male legislalors are involved (i.e., 19, The faslestgrowing group in 
domestic violence. day care. sexual American elecloral politics: Afrj-
assault, family leave, etc.). can American women. 
She had three questions for us; 20. Poll results: 77 % of women 
l. Why do we hesilllle 10 call think the women's' movement has 
ourselves femin iSts? "made things beuer for women." 
2. Why-when women loseanelec- Upcoming WEB Events: 
lion-do they hide·and seldom re- October 6th. 5:3DJxn, Early Din-
tum again to the baule? ner followed by Bryant College 
3, Why arc lhere glass ccilings in Perfonni ng Ans Show (Fru la-
education·an area which women T"ligane). Contact Shirley JoMiller 
have 'owned ' fo r years? atext. 6309 fordetails(dutch lre9.t), 
Barbara concluded with a quote October 27. 4:30pm, General 
from Helen Keller ... "the best way McetingwithGueslSpeaker,Linda 
OUI is always through ... " She en· Nightingale Goodman. Gender Eq. 
couraged us not to stay "out"-but uilyOfficer,RIDeparunentof Edu · 
rather to get involved. cation. 
Answers (rom last Week ' s Rd wtherinfamalion nboutWEB-
Qu iz: and how you can become rrKXe in-
I, About 80 % of women in onc volved,oontactany Steering Canmit-
poll said they'd best bc represented t.eememm (Rnoemary O'Arcy,Mar-
by women congress members. garet Drugovich, Debbie Easterling, 
2. Arter the Thomas hearings, BarOOrnGregory, MaryLyons,Shirley 
dircctmail contributions towomen's Jo Miller, Pflyllis Schumacher. Elaine 
groups increased 30·50 %. Sl Laurent) 
Formaning: 
A few more tips 
Lastweckinmy mands would beas 
an;c!e I forgot to Bites and Bytes follows, Fo,mat 
makeasmalJoom· 8: and Formal U: 
menlo The com· IF:750. 
mands for format· Ben Gatfield The command 
ling a di~k were Mchway Staff Writtr to format a disk at 
for a home com- ______________________ the KofflerCenter 
puler. ison thescreen. To FormmadisklO 
On home computerS thc com- Low Density type Format (the 
mand to formal a disk to low den- drive):. To format a disk to High 
sity is Formal (tbe drive): IF:7S0. Density Iype Formhi(lhe drive):. 
To format 3 disk 10 high density is So the command. .. would be, For-
Format (the drive):. So the com- mat B: 3lld Formhi B:. 
Aren't binhday's wonderful? Of 
course I can say this. since I just 
celebrated my 21st But think ing 
back on past birthdays, they su re 
have changed smce we were li tlle 
haven't they? 
So wedon 't really recall our first 
few birthdays. but we have heard 
about those fun years when we 
would stic k our hands and faces 
right into the cake nOI cari ng it had 
our baby drool all over it w others 
couldn't eat it. 
I can vividly recall seeing plC-
luteS of me in oneof those annoying 
birthday hats willi thaI irritating-
rubber string which weill around 
your neck and made you feel like 
you were choking. But. it was all a 
part of growing up, I know alone 
point I m USl have thougblto myself. 
'These have to get belter." 
Once wewereoldenough loreal-
i:t.e what our birthday was, our par-
ents lhrew us those "fun" panics 
wherelhcboyssatononesJdeofthe 
room and the girls sat on the other. 
No side would even aucmpllO look 
at the other for fear of being humjJj· 
ate(!. in froOl of everyone if anyone 
saw_ And remember those goodie 
bags we got when we lerlftUcd with 
candy our parents wouldn't let us 
eat right away but we always uied 
to sneak a piece anyway? 
The one thing I didn'l likcabout 
lhose parties was those stUpid invi-
talions you had 10 fill OUL You must 
remember those annoying things 
your parents would make yOu fill 
OUI since il was your party, as 10 
who the party was for, when, elC. 
Then. you'd have to find the people 
to give Ihem out, and sit by the 
The Real Scoop 
Cindy Gale 
Archway Sraff Writer 
phone waiting for them to respond 
\0 your invitation. 
For the girls oullhere, remember 
lhose slumber parties? My friends 
and I would stay up late watching 
horror movies and then not be able 
to go to sleep because we were w 
scared. We played those fun games 
like murder in the dark:, "lighl as a 
feather. stiff as a board," and who 
could forget the fateful Ouija Boord. 
When we were in ourearly teens, 
we swtCd having parties at Olher 
places besides our house. I know I 
had a few of my more memoroble 
birthdays at the local roller-skating 
rink. But thcsecameloa quick: halt 
after an unfortunate accident lOOk: 
place. Oneofmy neighbors fell and 
dislocated his k'ncc. I was in the 
middle of my party when I saw 
everyone clear the floor and saw 
medics running OUt there. I then 
reah7.ed who il was, and my parents 
decided against any further roilef-
skating parties. 
1 get invited 10 my nephew's birth-
day pany every year, and now that 
he'sgeuing older, they're more fun 
to go to. When the ehild was three 
years old, he had no clue why all 
these poople wcrearound him, fawn-
ing over him. And it's kinda boring 
to stand there and watch him play 
with icing while ten flashbulbs go 
off and hear the rest of the family 
say how cute he is. f always wanted 
R.I. Rape Crisis Center 
421-4100 
This space provided as a public service. 
to say, "He's covered in icing from 
his head 10 his feet ; you can' t even 
see his face and you think he ' scute?" 
But that's the advantage kids have; 
they can get away with doing stuff 
like this on their birthdays. Some-
one mighlthink: it was preuy odd, if 
on your next birthday, you started 
playing in the icing, Hey, if you try 
it, let me know; I' ll do it ne",t year. 
Presents also change as you get 
older. I remember when I was Ii tLie 
getting things like "Cootie," stuffed 
animals, and Barbie dolls, includ-
ing her house, carand private pool. 
BUI we can ' t forget lheoutfi lS your 
Aunt Edna saw and thought you 
would look just ··so adorable" in 
which your parents only made you 
wear when she was around. 
In ycurlccnS, you mosLly received 
clothes. the latest cassette of your 
favorite band, or the newest poster 
of your favorite heanthrob. And 
don't forget Aunt Thelma g;vinlt 
YOU:l piece of jewelry she claimed 
to be Il family heirloom you think 
she found in a pawn shop or at a 
garage sale. 
So here we are. college students 
almost all grown up. having cel-
ebrated many birthdays and received 
many hol'Tendous gifts, It is great 
getting the presents, the cards and 
being treated like royally for a day. 
But think about it, we're cclebrat-
ingthefactwc'reayearoldcr. We're 
not going loable 10 get away with as 
mueh anymore. We are going to 
have to fess up to our mistakes and 
take responsibility for what wo do. 
Are we ready for th3t? 
I will be, after I have another 
piece of cake and a glass of mi lk! 
If you're taking one of tIIese t ests, take 
Kaplan first. We teadl you exactly what 
tile test covers and show you the test 
taking strategies you 'll need to score your 
best. No one teaches you to tIIink like the 
test makers better than Kaplan. 
KAPLAN HAS MOVED! 
CHECK US OUT AT 
144 WAYLAND AVENUE 
(near Brown U.) 
CALL 
1-S0o-KAP-TEST 
KAP LAN 
L ____ _ 
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,\ % did, I corvidered 9Oin9 to eoI/eJe in Floridq, 
Hey. but then r would~' t have the opportuni:'1 
to be snowed in, in of all piaC!?f. the PhySIC! 
buildih9' Juft me, some perpetual moTIon 
geeks and at) eiectro5tat ic generator . 
with ol"'ly a candy machine ~nd (VIY 
ca{/il"9 card tor recreation, 
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hether you're on-campus or oft", even if )I)u're .... ___ c.~ Get your Calling Card now and you'll get l'M fi rst call 
studying abroad, the AT&T Calling Card helps free~ ' You'll also become a member of AT&T Student 
you keep in touch. K~ 1o !lUU 10111(1 lil t Sa\'ef Plus, a program of products and sen ices that saves 
It's the least expensive way to call state-to· state on ' nm _... students time and money. 
AT&T, when }UU can't dial direct. With the new AT&T .,!fl ' '1' "!>O In".. So as you can see, the AT&T Calling CanI can do an 
Call and Save Plan, )00'11 get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card incredible amount of thin"" for a 1 ounce piece of plastic. So much for 
ca lls~ And once you hal~ your card, )I)u'll nem need to apply for another. the thcon of relatl\ it)' 
To get an ,(00' Calling Card, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 852. ATQT 
..." '_IL. ________ ..... __ ,."", .. ,"__ ,_ ....... _,-_ .. -. 
_ ...--_ ... __ ....... -.. -...... -_ ... -.. -.... -- ... - ... -
, 
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Wed., Oct. 7 
Mon., Oct. 5 
Wed., Oct. 7 
Thurs., Oct. 8 
Career Services 
Career Programs 
October 7 
"Dressing in the Business World for Men Only!" 
6pm Faculty Dining Room 
October 7 
"Dressing in the Business World for Women Only l" 
6:30pm Papitto Dining Room 
Career Workshops 
Resume Writing 
9am 
Interviewing Skills- Part II 
9am 
3:30pm 
12:30pm 
Employment Letter Writing 
room 243 
room 243 
room 342 
room 359 
Thurs., Oct. 89:30am room 245 
Thurs., Oct. 1 
Wed. , Oct. 7 
Researching Career Options 
1 :30pm room 278 
2:30pm room 342 
WJMF, Bryant College's Student Radio Station, will be holding 
thei r annual Crafts Fair during Parent's Weekend 
on October 17th. There are still tables available for the show. 
If you are interested, contact Brad or Dave at 232-6044. 
This week's Oress Down Day will benefit 
The Kristen Hatch Memorial Scholarship Fund 
l Oin 5; that's their goal; to get 10% of the resident 
population to take part in the 
Kristen Hatch Memorial Road Race this Sunday, 
Help make it happen! 
Register or volunteer today!! 
Walk for Women's Safety 
Come walk with us! We are walki ng to raise 
funds for battered-women's programs. WEB would 
like to organize a BRYANT TEAM to walk together 
on Saturday, October 25th. The walk takes place 
along the Charles River in Boston. 
For more information about the walk, finding 
sponsors, or carpooling to Boston call either of 
these two team members: Nanci Weinberger (232-
6411) or Debbie Easterling (232-64 to). 
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Dressing in the Business World for Men Only 
on Wednesday, October 7,1992 at 6:00pm 
in the Faculty Di ning Room 
featuring Craig Burkhardt of Burkhardt's LTD 
An informative lecture on professional attire 
covering areas such as: 
'Fundamentals of dressing ' Wardrobe coordination 
' Tai loring 'Fabrics 
Dressing in the Business World for Wo men Only 
Wednesday, October 7, 1992 at 6:30pm 
in Papitto Dining Room 
featuring Tracy G. Vaughn, Image Consultant 
An informative lecture on professional attire 
covering areas such as: 
'Marketing yourself 'Categories of dress 
' Interviewing clothing 'Building a wardrobe 
'Color and fabric analysis 'Do's and don'ts 
Week of: 1012 - 10/8 MENU OF THE WEEK ·Treat Yourself Right 
FRIDAY 
-Hot """" ' Herd C()Ij(ecf eggs 
Eggs to order 
-sw.age ,,",,*,t Home fries 
DonJts13ag«s ' 
Fred1hfl -
Ei.Jeberry coli:Je caw 
Ur<;h 
Oil 
a.-n d'<>Nde< 
SO"""" 51"", 
8LT 
t-v1ocaori & Cheese -
OiEt1ta1 ~taI:les 
Risooie ~tces 
DeH/Gil 
8Oad'" . 
="'s 
Il ...... 
0'0000 pzza -
Spnach & Cheese pia " 
9.Yedish rneatbEis -
Daii"/G1l 
80ad "'" Peas & p2IQ'I orio'\s " 
BJttered n::x::des -
ttatY1 styie vegetatEs 
!WecnlOO_ 
Fresh frut " 
Dmerrdls -
SATURDAY 
ElnTch 
Hot 00'l::S -
HeJ'd c::od<ed eggs 
Eggs to order 
French toast 
sw.age .... 
Patty mElt 
Orlan .... ' 
Beef fried rice -
OeittGil 
8Oad00- ' 
Q een I::lems " 
...,,"""'" Oean of dicken s::x..p 
Oil 
Fresh hit " 
-' Doruts Asoo<1ed _ 
Ilma-
Roast beef-
~ Pannesar1 ' 
FISh & O'eese seo:t.vd1 -
"..."'" 
8Oad"" Gal"""" ' 
Gooots ' 
Ba<.ed JXJIBlo -
Asoo<1ed_ 
Fresh hit • 
-""" 
SUNDAY 
ElnTch 
Hot cereal ' 
HeJ'd cooked eggs 
Eggs to order 
"""""'" ,"'pes 
BooJn 
Pattymel1 
Meett:ell si:l • 
Hot "'"" """""" • Daij'tG1! 
8Oad"" 
Pea9 &Cooots' 
Potato p..itI's 
cmn sa., 
Oil 
Fresh fitit -_.
Doruts 
Assorted desserts 
Ilma-
Beef&Etocx:x:::rli ' 
Baked ziti-
Seatxxl NeYbJg 
"...""', 
8Oad"" 
8roccoi ruts ' 
"""""" """"""" . su..r.d rtce· __s 
Fresh rut-
IlmErrdls ' 
MONDAY 
-Hot """'" • Had cooked eggs 
Ems to order 
Co..ntry .". eggs 
-...,,"''''''"'' 
_·AJcrots 
CI-r<mon "'" Fresh tUt -
Ur<;h 
Oil 
Tomatoooup 
Baked fish Ner!tu:::ket · 
"""'" "" . Itaim saage patty 
GiIad ttrkey & momreia 
Veg. MecIoy & dNes ' 
Brown rK:e ' 
SBad to' • tOeI" /QiI 
Yelbwcake 
Ilrre-
Fried d'idf.en 
Baked dt\(en " 
fv\::arorj & dlease ' 
Stufjad~s ' 
Qeen bea'1S " 
Gazed cmots " 
IIv"hF=PEld potato " 
saad ber""" tOeIi",.Gi1 
tq:le EtO'M1 Betty 
Fresh hit" 
CartJo-eed 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
-
~bt e«eaI " 
Ha-d cod<OO eggs 
Eggs 10 order 
""""" O<MIet 
Home fries 
~tittQ"S 
Cbruts.13agels " 
Fresh fitit " 
Mfus 
Ur<;h 
rn 
Beef """'" sa., , 
Beef rnecacri cassEJde -
GiIed p:tSUcmi 
Stili:ld p::ltalo " 
CV€n brov-.n p::ltato " 
Can ' 
Deli"1GiI 
8Oadbo' . 
Q-ocdate creern 5qI...EreS 
Il ...... 
Frerd1 d p SI¥"dWd"\ " 
9.veet N' S::::llt paX 
_bo'. 
Daij",lGi1 
Steerned rice 
ZLXX:tirVTcmato & Ba9I -
sproch , 
8Oad"' . 
Ch:x:date dip d"eeseai<,e 
Fresh fitit -
Pa'kertnJse (dis " 
-
Hot cereal ' 
Hl;¥d coc:Md ~ 
Eggs to O'der 
BooJn ,,",,*,t 
Potato p..Jffs 
French toast 
Dorut_ ' 
Fresh hit · 
s.-..et "'" 
Ur<;h 
Oil 
0ri<8'l nocde 
Clam s11i> roI 
0rlan"Kir9 
Chee:a ra.d -
Fnn::h fries 
t>Iixed vegetmles • 
Waxl::lems • 
Deli".G1I 
8Oads.- • 
03.trnea cookies 
Ilm> 
T u1<ey cutlet 
Cheesepzza 
MHroom ,,",,*,t 
V\JHpped potato -
Green bam cassercie " 
8utt<mJt """'" ' DeltlGril 
Salad ba'" 
8ostor1 <Yeern pe 
ItaIarl bread " 
_t 
Hot """'" • 
Herd cooked eggs 
Eggs to orOO" 
T ornato & Cheese omelet 
..." "'''''''' PI~e fi"ittef!' [Joruts,!3agBs , 
Fresh frut" 
""""""'" 
Ur<;h 
Oil 
Beef n::xxIe n.p -
E8)beef~' 
Oirese drlen whgs 
VegetOOle """" ~ _· 
Etoccoi 0Jts • 
Risi 8isi" 
Qaj",QiJ 
Salad w' 
BEn::rla CfIl8Tl SIlJ8'es 
Ilma-
Beef Stroga"'I:lff 
""" """""'" FIShstd<s 
[)e'j"/Gil 
80ad "" .. 
B..merecl roodes -
Com ' 
EfIOEld ca'Tots -
N.V. fLdge cake 
Pa"ke'h:luse rdls ' 
THE ARCHWAY JIRTS & 'ENTERTAINMENT - T- H-UR-SD- A-Y. -OC-TO- B-ER- I - 19-n - 9 
BHU Birthday Bash to Benefit The City of Hope A"hn:~~~;;::'ri/er 
Three coneens in seven days with 
thirteen bands. WBRU put lOgether 
a great show to celebrate their 23rd 
birthday and benefit lhe City of 
Hope. The City of Hope is a re-
search hospital in California that is 
a Ieaderin bone ffianow transplants, 
diabetes. al7.heimers and AIDS re.-
search and care. 
The first concen was 3t Rocky 
Point Palladium. Too Much Joy 
opened upand wcrelhelivehe.~t act 
of the night. Otarging about the 
slagc. throwing each other around 
were the three front men Sandy 
Smallens on bass/vocals, Jay 
Blumcnfieki on guiw/vocals, and 
Tim Quirk vocals. This is a band 
who are a kn of fun to see, lhcy 
combine comedic activities with 
great music and sublly push a mes-
sage on you. tn an interview Tim 
said "llike Lhc subversive develop-
ment of humour •.. you get every-
body laughing and that is when you 
twist Iheir minds and switCh them 
of thcirprevious material. They uied 
out some new songs that will be on 
lhelf up commg release,lhe guiws 
pumped out a sll'Ong melodic rhyth-
mic groove. However they are not 
quite the same without Michael 
Ashton !.he brother of lead singer 
Jay . Jay said "Michael is pursuing 
an acting career in L.A." Jays voice 
still has thaI wonderful tonal qual· 
ity !.hal is mainstay of lIIe bands 
success. They played a few old fa· 
voriteS sueh asJtalous and Dtsirl!. 
Jay still has his new wave sequined 
shin grace on Slage bullhere was a 
liuleenergy missing from lIIe band. 
Michael Ptnn was a disappoint· 
menlo while his music is fantastic. 
his presence on stage added nothing 
more Ulan listening 10 hIS musicon 
CD. He seems like he would be 
great in a smokey bar or around a 
campfire but nO( on a stage. There 
wasnothingvisunllOcommunicate 
his music. An anislS stage persona 
can often sell a song especially 10 
someone who 
is not familiar 
with the music. 
HeplayedSeell 
the Doctor and 
other tunes 
from his latest 
Disc Free For 
All. 
808 Slale re-
ally gOt the 
dance floor g0-
ing. Graham, 
Andy and Price 
mi;(ed upabuss 
pumping 
groove. If you 
were lucky 
enough tocatch 
Massivt 
Rhetoric with 
Pete Mancuso 
last Wednes· 
day6-IOpmon 
WJMF. Pele 
conducted a 
great interview 
wilh Graham 
Massey. Gra-
ham described Mike Ivey of Basehead at Club Babyhead. 
his influences 
ascaming from the Chicago House 
and the Detroit Techno communi-
ties. 808 State are the Godfalhers of 
the UK Rave scene. They have al-
ways been at !he fore front of acid 
house a.echno emanating from the 
prolirlC music city of Manchester. 
Pele asked about the roll of lhe 
"happy love" drug ecstaSy in lIIe 
Rave scene and had il gOl. OUI of 
control? Graham said that it was 
dennitely a catalyst but that it only 
became a problem when stupid 
people abused it. 808 Slale have a 
new Disc coming oul "we coo-
stantly reinvent our music and ex-
pand on what YOll hear at dance 
clubs. you'll notice the develop-
ment on Gorgeous. which will be 
OUI in November, from our last 
record" IEx:t ll definitely one to 
watch for. 
around" Their lateSt video for DOlllla 
Everywhere was dlICCIOO by Penn 
and Teller, Tim said "What they do 
10 magic is what wealways wanted 
10 do 10 rock 'n' roll ... we want 10 
explode the old m)'lhs of rock and 
roU. " Oneof the many themes of the 
band is espoused by Sandy. who 
reads anruthic tilCtature. aod it ba· 
sicall ycomes down lO watch out for 
the bull in life lhal the media and 
politicians will feed you. You prob-
ably nrsl heard of TMJ on MTV 
when they covered lhe 2 Live Crew 
songs 10 the same Aorida club and 
were arrested and senl 10 jail 10 
protest censorship laws_ They 
played a lot of really great songs 
from each of their three great al-
bums. Makirtg Fun of J/uns, uJllg 
Haired Guys From EII'g/alld, DOrt t/IJ 
Everywhere. Whallt Is. and Stay at 
Ho~. Each song is delivered with 
power. I would highly recommend 
seeing them live. 
Nexl up Cene Lo,'es Gezebel 
yes they're still here pursuing a 
more mainstream sound lhan some 
The closing act for the first can· 
een was Soul Asylum, their set was 
loud. loud. loud. The mash pit went 
psycho. They sounded a lot differ· 
ent from their new CD Graw!Danc· 
us ljrtiort which has some great. 
songs hke the single Somebody To 
Sho~and99%.They reul lypwnped 
up these songs 1010 loud raucous 
rock.They also played some slower 
songs 1I0~sick and N~ World. 
These boys from Minneapolis 
rockedthehouscfrom lhcvery foon-
dalioos. 
The Line up for lhe sccond of the 
three concerts was Cmfs of 
Oooneen. Basehead, Material Is-
sue Bnd Kitchens orDistinClion at 
Club Sabyhead. The emfs of 
Dooneen have been playing Ihe 
Boston clubs since they fanned in 
1989. Their unusual name came 
from an old Irish folk song. The 
ClifTs or Ooont~en have a great al-
temauvcrock sound with some son 
of folky influe.f\C:eS in their ballad 
style lyrics. Manin Croty plays his 
guiw with great dexterity. Eric 
Murphy's vOIce b.'lS greal quality 
which can hundle a hard rough rock 
sound to a beautiful melody. They 
played Whul of Slone. My Tired 
Skin. Raillillgirt Paris and thcsingle 
Through all Open Wirtdow. Their 
stage presentation was energetic 10 
say Ihe least. With hair nyillg the 
three fronl men Manin on guitar, 
Eric singing and Jra Nulton on bass 
moved to the pounding bcaLOf drum· 
mer L..cx Lainos. They did an inler-
esti ng cover of Dylan's Mr. Tam· 
bourine Man as well. All these songs 
are on their fi rst major label release 
The Dog Went Eas/ Alld God Weill 
Wesl on Critique/BMG which I 
highly recommend. There is nol 
oneduU song 011 the whole CD. Erie 
said that they had just linishcd re--
cording their second CD in Mem· 
phis which will be oul around the 
new year. We look forward to !hat 
one. Their manager said thal there 
is a noticeable difference on the 
SCCQnd disc It is a more mature 
recording. 
Clirfs were followed by 
Basehead. Basehead are out of 
Wash ington D.C. they mel at 
Howard University. With a mellow 
way funky HIp Hop bcaJ.thecruiscd 
along. Mike Ivey the lead Singer 
said thal heloves thespaccy funk of 
his music. 8asehelld areuulyorigi-
nal. They have some great songs I 
Wish I hnd a Joinl and 2000 Be. 
They have just released their debut 
album Play With Toys. Basehead 
have a very unique sound and Play 
With Toys has received some good 
re\liews. 
Material Issue came thundering 
on to the stage and roared away 
with a myriad of their classic alter· 
native rock hits. They had "great 
personality on slage and had some 
friendly chil-chal with the crowd at 
a packed out Club Babyhcad. They 
played WhatGirl.J Warn, WhoNt.eds 
Love and Everything. These boys 
have great music which transcends 
thealtcmativebraeket. A late addi· 
tion 10 the line-up they a perfor· 
mance with gusto. leaving thecrowd 
begging formare as they danced up 
a storm. 
The final act of the evening was 
Kitchens or Distinction, The pro· 
gram describes "Kitchens of Dis-
tinction isall aboutconlraSl! a whirl 
of elegant Chiming guitarS blended 
with stark penetruting vocals. and 
biting lyrics which is as disanning 
as it is beautiful." The Dealh of 
Cool their second album on A&M 
is really great the haunting lyrics of 
Smiling are wonderful. Theirwhole 
sound is very powerful yCI with an 
Eric lead Ooating over the top of it. 
They also played On Tooling Broad· 
way Sltuion and What Happens 
Now. Unfortunately :u Babyhead 
the voice was nOI loud enough lO 
hear over the guitars which spoiled 
the show somewhat. However they 
played in Boston at the birthday 
pany of WFNX they sound man 
had them mixed right and the ~ow 
was a 101 better. 
The third concen wa.'\ back at 
Rocky Point Palladium. The Line 
up wen t Bleachl Kingmaktr, 
Mary's Danish and Carler the 
UnsloppableSex Machine. Bleach 
are from Ipswich 10 the cast of En-
gland. A hard core punk sound with 
the wonderful vocals of Sal I i Carson 
floating above we roar of We gui-
lArs as her body gyrates 10 the pow-
erful rhythms of drummer S!(:\'e 
SCOll. Their best song was defi· 
nitely Sholgun. "SIeve really likes 
Queen but Neil and myself are more 
LOtO Sonic Youth" !>aid Salil when 
asked her about ml1uc.nccs. Salli 
said that theIr Amencan debul CD 
Killing TimCis vay rhythmic"The 
brothers Sing.leton. Ned and Nick 
Play gUliar tInd bass respectively. 
Bleach :lre a great3cI bow to Mitch 
and to liMen lO. 
Kingmaker were the second net, 
L3urene.c "Lol." Hardy Ule lead 
singer/gullilllSt IS the rront man of 
this English trio. His Voice is III 
Onl .. "C soft and sweet and then han.! 
and coarse. Ki ngm aker have re-
ceived great reviews from the ex · 
tremely bitChy British music press. 
The song Eat Yourself Whole IS 
fanlaStic . Kingmaker realIylivened 
up the crowd as we mash started. 
gal a chance he would slap and pop 
solo out that was devastating like-
wise the guitarist took their turns. 
Mary's Danish has a un ique icono-
clastic sound the singing is some-
times done with harmonies and 
swCCt melodies and at other times 
wonderrul screeches. yowls and 
quarter nOteS nng out in a punk 
tmdlllOll.u/lve It AIOlle from their 
new album American Standard is a 
fa.'\t paced powerful song, I suggest 
you give it a lislen il 's absolutely 
fab . Mary's Danish also encOur· 
aged everyone to vale. 
The final att of Lhc scries of con-
certs was the incomparable Carter 
The Unsloppable Sex Machine. 
Caner's music is always topical, 
punchy, grcat to dance 10 and 
hummable.ll\cy usca lotof samples 
and drum machines etc. whi le Fruit 
Bal3nd Jim Bob play lheir guitars 
over it They rap shout and sing in 
thelfown South London stylc. They 
opened with Every Time n 
Churchbefl Rillgs a song about the 
downside of life in England rrom 
the IOl DaimOlionsalbuhl and also 
A Perfeci Day To Drop The Bomb 
they alsoplaycdsongs from weir 30 
Somethillg albumand from the 1992 
TMLoveAlbul1I.Suppose You Gave 
A FUlleral Alld Nobody Came from 
the Lo~ Aibwn is a fas t punchy 
song thai you must sing along 10. 
Do Re Me. So Far So Good also 
from lheLove Album which isjusl 
brilliant. The Love Album entered 
at number one in the British charts. 
On stage they are forceful and funn y 
wiw a fa ntastic light show they n 
reall y great 10 watch. You can't 
help bot dance when lhcyplay. Their 
master piece is slill Shcriff Fatman 
which was originally released on 
101 Da/malio/lS and is also avail-
able on 30 Somelhillg the Crowd 
went nulS_ Carter are also notorious 
foruashingolherpcoplcssongs thcy 
Kitchens of Distinction at Club Babyhead. 
Yet you don't need to slam dance to 
lhis music Loz' guitar played some 
prelly riffs and the lyrics arc worth-
while 10 lislen 10. 
Mary's Danish from California 
is a six piece outfil with twO female 
lead singers. thcdifferenl members 
of the band all have their origins in 
completely differentmusicaI genres 
than Mary's Danish. the drummer 
did a fantastic funky/Ja1.2.style solo 
which was very impreSSive. the 
bassist kept the funk y or power 
driven rhythms gomg but whcn he 
closed OUI with a cover of Pink 
Floyd's We Don't Need No Educa-
lion. Carter put in an even beller 
show al Avalon in Boston <Ll1.panof 
the FNX coneen where "the crowd 
went totally mad" said Molea Carter 
offICial. 
The conccrlS were grcalalthough 
somewhat under supported ascom-
pared with me FNX eonccrlS which 
had a lot of the same bands. All who 
wen! had a great time and supporte.d 
a worthy cause and !.hose who 
missed it. missed oul on a real treal. 
f----- --CLASSIFIEDS---
TRA VEL FREE! SELL QUALITY V ACA n ONS TO EXOTIC 
DESTINATIONS! J AMA ICA, CANCUN, BA HA MA S, 
MARGAR ITA ISLAND, AND FLORI.DA. WORK FOR THE 
MOST RELIAB LE SPRIN G BREAK COMPAN Y WITH T HE 
BEST COMMISSIONS' AND SERVICE. FASTEST WA Y TO 
FREE TRA VEL! 
STUDENTS or ORGANIZA-
TIONS. Promoteour RoOda Spri ng 
Break packages. Earn MONEY and 
FREE trips. Organize SMALL or 
LARGE groups. Call Campus Mar-
keting. 800423-5264. 
BE A SRPlNG BREAK REP! 
Earn FREE TRIPS and the HIGH-
EST COMMISSIONS! Cancun. 
Da)'!ona. & Jamaica from S159. 
Call Take A Break Student Travel 
<oday! (SOO)32·TRAVEL. 
I'l l A RED noss VOLUHn:Q 
+ American Red Cross 
• 
-IO- THE- AR-C-HW- A-y-----CAMPU S S CENE---=TH"'""U=RS=OA-'y'--', ocrC-==O=-=-BE=R--'-I ,---CCI99=2 
Alpha Phi 
by Alln PiCOM 
A welcome back to everyone 
since this is our first campus scene. 
Hope evcryone has been having 
some great weekcnds! The week· 
end events were fiUed with gather· 
ings as usual. All the sisters had a 
great Lime at KOR Friday. On Sat-
urday the gathering was'a fun time! 
Thanks to everyone there. Th is 
weekend is our Alwn ni Weekend. 
We can ' t wait to see everyone, it 
should prove to be a blast! 
On to awards; congrats to the past 
winners but this week includes: 
S.O,T.W.-Ton ik, Space·Snees and 
Sis· Wissel.Congrats!!! 
A Happy Birthday to I<risLine: 
enjoy! Also Happy Birthday to those 
summer and SepLember babies. 
Till next week: qoote ofthe Week: 
Do Good Girl s Really Go To 
Heaven'!? Thought to ponder: 
Freeze Frame. Bye! ! 
BEAC 
by Marlo Rosenbloom 
Reminder: There is a meeLing 
tonight! (Thurs, Oct I) Dr. Doug 
Levin will address your concerns 
about water pollution. The discus-
sion will begin promptly at 6:00 in 
the lobby of Donn 16, please be on 
time. We would like to welcome all 
slUdents who are concerned about 
the fu ture or our rresh water supply. 
Our discussion tonight will be 
oneor many educational evenlS th is 
year. You must bc educated to have 
a signi ficant impact on the earth. 
Corne fi nd out the facl~ with UEAC! 
If you did not receive your copy 
of this month 's newsletter they are 
available at the Inro Desk. This 
issue rocuses on Green MarkcLing. 
Please recycle this issue· pass it on 
to a friend! 
Beta Sigma Chi 
by Craig Nelson 
As CJl:pected, ow freshman Learn 
won convincingly over the Silver 
Bu lielS by a tally of 12-0. This win 
was a pure example of dominnLing 
derense as 6 turnovers paved the 
way. Game honors go to Many 
"Bodycast" Bedard who had two 
interceptions. Our"A" team did not 
rare as well dropping two close con-
tests: one to DOA 6-0 and one to 
KDR 18-9. The most exciLing play 
was turned in by Bull who rumbled 
3S yards with a muffed handoff for 
a score. 
Thanks to Theta Ph i Alpha for 
Saturday. Quotes of the Week: 
"I'm going Chunti ng," " I think my 
chicken's on fi re," and ''The men 
with the flashlights came and gOt 
me." 
Delta Chi 
by Michael Prestash 
The past week was anolher i oter· 
esLing one for us. First we'd liJce 10 
say good luck 10 thcsororitypledgcs. 
YOur time spclll pledging will be 
well worth it. Anyway, Saturday 
we donated 525 to TKE as we lost 
lhc game and a pair of cleats 10 
DKE. We closed out Saturdny with 
a social on the noar. Also, thanks 10 
everyone who went to Foxboro this 
weekend. Happy Birthday Mazz, 
keep away from the pond. Finally, 
wc're looking forward to our 
Alumni Weekend this weekend. 
Quote or the week "Jim, I don't 
think we should lake my truck, it's 
not running too well right now." 
Adios. 
Delta Kappa 
Epsilon 
by SeallUOM 
The rootbaU season gOt under· 
way with a win over the 
Cannon bailers followed by a loss to 
Sig·Ep. 
Everyone seemed to have a good 
Lime at the Red Sox game lasl Thurs· 
day. 
This weekendoneof our brothers 
opted to leave Bryant and join the 
WW F under the alias the "Irish 
Hammer." Lastly, the brothers 
would like 10 wish Maddog well in 
his court hearing. 
Delta Zeta 
by Jellll Lopes and 
Aut/ra Roderigues 
First off, we would like to con-
gratulate our new pledge class; Kim 
Teidemann, Amy Spinner, Heather 
Joh nson, Amy Charionn e, 
Stephanie Vaz, Loren Krammer, 
Heat her Ki rkwood, Andrea 
Colianni, and Debbie Seitz. You 
guys are the best and we love you!! ! 
We can' t wait ror you to become 
our sisters. Only 10 weeks to go. 
Just a reminder that this Sunday 
is the KrisLen Hatch Memorial Road 
Race. We hope that everyone will 
make an appearance and show their 
support. Get psyched and start get-
ting in shape!! Also don' t forget to 
sign up in the Bryant Center to be 
"Tucked In" by a OZ. Tables will be 
set up on October 2, 5, and 6. 
We wollid like 10 thank TKE ror 
an awesome Red. White, and Blue 
annual reunion on Saturday night. 
We all had a great time, as usual. 
Thanks also goes out to KDR ror 
having us up ror Monday night foot-
ball. 
Oh , by the way, we are missing 
seven pledges. We must have mis-
placed them. If anyone should hap-
pen 10 find them, please contact us 
as soon as possible. Thank You. 
Field Hockey 
by Becky I/irth 
Hi Everyone! We would like to 
thank the SoccerTeam for the great 
Lime at Wright's. Hope we can do it 
again soon. Our horne game that 
was scheduled ror Saturday the 26th 
was cancelled due to rain. We are 
trying to reschedule for sometime 
in October. Our ntxt gllme is Thu rs-
day, OClob('r 1st at Dean J r Col-
lege. Good luck 10 everyone! The 
QUOLe orthe week: X-tra lasts X-tra 
long!!! ! 
Karate Club 
by Julie Paul 
Hello! I hope everything is going 
great for everyone, especially for 
the "newbccs." 
The Memorial mass was very nice 
on Sunday for Steven. I know Siru 
really appred ates aU of you who 
showed up. It mcansa lot to him and 
the club. 
On a dirrerent note. coograt' s to 
Mr. Richard and Mr. Tucker ror 
coming in second place in team 
fig hting. Steve Ursillo wasalsopan 
of the team and did a great job 
(Steve is not a member or Bryant 
Karate but is a Bryant student). 
Kickin' some serious bull! 
There are several th ings plnnned 
in the upcoming weeks. Be pre-
pared to have fun suuting with a trip 
to the movies tosee the new Steven 
Seagal nick , parents weekend 
"Whine and Chcez"! And lets not 
rorget candy sales! 
This week'S MILKY WAYawatd 
goes to Spud Man! (although he has 
made attempts to come recently). 
CongratulaLions! 
On a final nOle, on behalf of the 
club I would liketowishSirua very 
happy binhday. And remember only 
two more years unLiI senior divi-
sion! (unless or course they change 
it again). 
Kappa Delta Rho 
by Tom Foolery 
Over the weekend, KDR rocked 
itreal hard with aliule bitofHeaven 
and Hell. The brothers would like to 
thank those sisters of Delta Zein 
that came up for Monday Night 
Football, and to the other sist.ers 
there is more to college then study· 
ing. Hey, how about that Bid Cer-
emony. Did you ever see so many 
girls who had to use the bathroom at 
once? Congratulations and good 
lock to all the Sorority pledges. 
In sports, KDR-A beatTKE 22·0 
during the tournament on Satwday. 
Then thcbrothers decided 10 Wreck 
Em instcadofplayingTEPand then 
Fubar. On Monday CRUSH beat 
KT-LZ 18·0 way 10 go guys. Also 
on Monday KDR's A-team fell to 
nine players, as Pete Muszi and Rob 
Cooper dropped to the Injured Re-
serve list along with Kevin Wi lbur 
andJoeScolponeLi. The Fubar game 
was an interesti ng one. A good job 
was done by Tim Herlihy, Dennis 
Maccarone, and Ryan Fox in their 
rlrst game in the big leagues. The 
brothers will spend the week heal-
ing and come out nex t week with a 
full starting squad .Until ocxt week 
WRECK EM. 
The Ledger 
by Michael 1. Oeol/e 
I would fU'St like to thank all of 
the new faces that appeared at our 
meeLing last week. Yourimerest in 
the yearbook is greatly appreciated 
and I can assure you, you wiU gel 
something out of the yearbook ex· 
perience as long as you put some-
thing in! 
A spcc-ial thanks to Kim, Lisa, 
Kirstin, Joanne, JJ., Sara, Sue, 
Rachel, and Willie, for all of your 
help with the senior bibles ... I 
couldn't have done it without you. 
Attention SF.NIORS: You 
should have received yow "senior 
bible" in the mail this week. If you 
have not.. contaclthe Ledger offK:c 
and Icave your name and box num· 
ber, we' ll be more than happy to 
send you one. 
Please pay attention to the dead-
lines, especially for senior por-
tra its! These will be taken from 
October 13th to October 23rd in 
the Ledger Office (3rd floor of the 
Bryant Center), rrom lO:OOa.m, to 
5:00p.m, Sign up at the Info Desk 
ASAP! (NOte: aSS .OOsitting fee is 
required at the Lime of the sitting.) 
Remember, Ledger meeLings are 
evcry Tuesday at4:00p.m. in meet-
ing room 2A (Bryant Ccoter). New 
members always welcome. 
Phi Kappa Tau 
by Mickey lIarl 
Food, depending on where you 
eat. can be a posiLive experience. In 
our case, it has been off campus. 
Thursday was a killer road trip 10 
Wrights Chicken Farm.Sunday? A 
power spagheui dinner, courtesy of 
Mikey the Frugal Gounnet. Next 
Sunday, however, should have a 
little more spice. Monday gave us 
an overwhelming turnout or both 
Phi Sig Sig siSletS and their hot 
dogs. I thmk ARA has some serious 
compelition. 
KT·LZ rootball is off to It slow 
stan. with losses against D-Chi and 
KDR Crush. Does anyone know 
when bas.ketball season StarlS? 
Coach Garcon is having a hard time 
whipping these lungs into shape. 
Thank you Phi Sig Sig and Sinjun 
Smith for picking up the slack in 
that vollcyba11 thing. 
Our recent alumni weekend was 
a booming success. Congrats 10 
alumni Dave Huffarado and long 
time sweetie Wendy on !heir en-
gagement. KT TOP DOG. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
by Jenlli[t!r Gority 
Welcome to wonderrul workl of 
"robo-<:ops." lsn ' t PS doing a great 
job with the students? Maybe by 
2004 they'll start working (or the 
students !! 
First, we would like to welcome 
back our wonderr ul rho-chi 's Cyndi 
and lauren, and also Wendy; you 
guys did a great job with Connal 
rush. We missed you! Froggy and 
Arlene worked beautirully to make 
us so proud ... thanks, good job! 
Congratu lations to our new 
pledges: Jen , Am y, Conni e, 
Melanie, and Jen. Gel psyched girls, 
the best is yet tocome! Good luck to 
alilhe other sorority pledges too! 
These past weeks have been ex-
citing, yet mind boggling. We'd 
hl<c 10 thank DKE, Pi Kappa Phi, 
KDR, Phi Kap,and KT, our broth-
ers, ror such greal shin digs with 
you. Let's make swe there's more 
guys. 
The rooLbalI team looks like a 
winner this year, and our volJeybalJ 
team looks like it's going to have 
lotS or fun. PracLice makes perfect 
girls! 
Everyone gel ready, "Crush" is 
coming on Saturday!!! Finally, re-
member. we are now in Donn 3, 
second noor, ir anyone wants 10 
visit. 
Hasta Ia vista babyJ! Phi Sig Sig 
Top Call! 
Student Senate 
by Christine Gjumm i 
Hi Everyone! Congratulations to 
our newest senators! Our new se-
nior senalOr is Shannon Spera and 
oursophomorc scnawr is Greg Zak. 
The freshmen senators arc Sean 
Connolly, Michelle Henry. Michel le 
J3Ccodine, Dale Murawsld, D-.miel1e 
Peterson, and Jane Porter. 
To s tan orr our year together, we 
continu.d, compus. pofJfI I J 
Let's 
hear it 
for the 
Yearbook! 
Seniors 
Your yearbook portrait 
will be taken on 
October 13 -23 at the 
Ledger office (third floor 
of the Bryant Center) 
from 1 Dam until Spm 
Sign up at the Info Desk 
The Ledger 
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Campus, continued 
from page 10 
wen! on 3 retreat last weekend, It 
was held in Ashland, MA at lhe 
Warren Center. The purpose of this 
retreat is to get all the senators bet-
ter acquainted. By doing Ihis. it 
allows the senale to work together 
as a Learn morc easily. I think I 
speak for everyone when 1 say that 
lhe retreat was uuly a success and 
lhat all that we imcnded to do was 
accomplished. 
On Monday there was another 
meeting willi the administration in 
order to discuss the alcohol policy. 
The finalizations on the dimensions 
for the townhouses are still being 
determined. 
Thanks to all the clubs and orga-
nizations for geumg your budgets 
in on timeand forbcing sopalient8t 
the meeting! 
I hope some of you look advan-
tage of the "Meet The Prez" on 
Tuesday, It was a golden opportu-
nily to get some of your questions 
answered. 
Don ' t Forget! !! Everyone is 
welcome to the Senate meetings. 
They are held every Wednesday at 
4:00 in Papillo Dining Room in lhc 
Bryant Center. Hope 10 sce you 
there! Have a grc.nt weekend!! See 
Ya! 
Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 
by Derek Fajrfield 
alld Tim K eallt! 
The Brplhers of Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon have once again felt the reper-
cussions of the new and improved 
alcohol policy. Thenewtownhouse 
has been broken in by aU. The week-
end went by tOO fast to remember. 
Monday Night Football was another 
great turnout with Ule rushes and 
the groupies. 
Monday' s A footba ll game 
GREEI(S & CLUBS 
RAlSEACOO~ 
' 1000 
I,.. JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
M£.\tfBER WHO CAI..Ui! 
No obligation. No cost. 
YOIl tho act, FREE 
IlFADPHOJlo"E RADIO 
jU31 for callu!g 
1-800-9Jl-0528., Ext. 65 
against DKE was a game of un-
malChed skill, as Ule brothers walked 
away with a 34-0 victory. 1ne Bulls 
pJayedTuesdayagaiost KDP. We'd 
like to thank: the administration for 
the new peepholes inourdoors. Not 
to mention for the anonymous tipw 
public safely. 
SPB 
by Tammy SI.Pierrt 
The Student Programming 
Board's retreat was very success-
ful. A lot was accomplished and we 
all grew much closer. This week-
endSPB isco-sponsoringlwocom-
edy events for S,U.D.S. Weekend 
'92 (StudentS Undersltinding Drink-
ing Sensibly). The rlTSt is a comedy 
nighl at The Comfort, on Friday. 
which starts aI8:00 PM. Donations 
wiIJ be taken at the door for The 
Kristen Hatch Scholarship Fund. 
The second, on Sawrday night, is 
Kathy Buckley from "The Tonight 
Show." She will be performing in 
South Dining Room from 8-9:00 
PM. 
Sunday's movie is "My Cousin 
Vinny" and will be shown in the 
auditorium at 7 & 9:15. Our next 
meeting is Monday at 4:30 in meet-
ing room 2B of the Bryant Center, 
all are welcome! 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
by Walter 1, Berry 
Foropeners, I'd llketo congratu-
latc my pledge class for fmal ly get-
ling initiated. It only look seven 
months. I would also like to con· 
gratulnle Marc for his spectacular 
game on Sunday. You arc already 
playing like a veteran. 
Socially Ihcre was a lot happen-
109 with the TEP brothers. TImrs-
day night and Friday night were 
fun, but Satwday night was intense. 
Items lost a chair, a box, and sev-
CIal hats. C3SuaJties: one broLher 
hospiLalized and a couple others 
received some bumps and bruises. 
to sports TEP-A played well 
against DF·A. The freshman team 
is lOOking very strong as well. For 
thcinformationorthe week, "It's I· 
2-3 not 123." 
Theta Phi Alpha 
by Crissy Yalltorno 
Hey THETA!! Welcome back_ 
First we like to wish Rosclin a be-
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS 
Open 11 AM to 1 AM Daily 
Half Price Appetizers 
3-6PM Daily 
Karaoke Every Tuesday 
9PM-1AM 
Monday Night Football 
Food and Drink Specials 
Entertainment 
Saturday, October 3, 17,31 
Hour Glass from 9PM-IAM 
1114 Douglas Pike Smithfield, Al 02917 231-7600 
lated birthday , Happy B-day 
Blitzen. And aspecial binhday wish 
gocs oUltoMr. Theta!! Congratula+ 
tions to atl the new pledges -Allyson, 
Kaue, Amy, Michelle, Maria. Pam, 
Rachel, Shirley, Julie:md Rachel -
Good Luck. Thanx Ludden, Leanne 
and Cindy rOl the grealjob. 
Thanx BETA (or Monday night 
football. 
Quotes of the week: "Scope ... or 
no scopc (let's vote)." "If you lived 
here . . ... "PaddinglOn ... nerds ... car· 
rots." "MIlI.da, Here little kitty", 
wiihaspecialthanx to Church. "I'm 
nOl, my hair is." "Domino, you're 
three and up." and of course the 
highlighl event, "lammin with 
Jeanne." 
Lata Theta!lIH!!! 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
by Pete Pappas and 
M i)(e S lomba 
First, we would like to congr,uu-
late Rolling Stoned for their fltsl 
victory. Their stunning passing 
game and crushi ng defense were 
unparalleled even by Dan Marino 
and Lawrence Taylor. Big plays by 
Jeff and Jim made the rest of the 
team unite and look fierce. 
Thanks to Delta Zeta for a good 
time Saturday, hope to do it ugain 
soon. We hope you enjoyed your 
binhday Perlman, everyone else 
sure did. We look forward IO Centu-
rioll on Friday with Theta. 
We would like to wish all the new 
sorority pledges good luck, it'll be 
over before you know it We hope 
you' re beuer than the CUtTent sis-
ters. 
Women's Rugby 
by Sharon Boyle 
Congratulations to a tine g<!me 
on Saturday girls! We played hard 
and I hope everyone is recovering! 
All lhe work pajd orfas we finishcd 
with a 0-0 tie against R.I.C. Let's 
change that this week and score! It 
was a great battle in the rain and we 
thank our few spectator! that ven-
tured oul to help us kick off our 
sease". 
A great job wa" done by all the 
new Ruggers, we were glad to see 
you came back: on Monday. The 
team will be away for our next few 
games, but we'll let you know when 
we're back in town. This season is 
going to bea 101 differelll with many 
more wins, or :u least tries. SO be 
sure you're there 10 see it! 
Aspccial thanks toJohnny P_ (oh 
c.;c.cuse me) SIR for all his patience 
with us on Saturday against R.LC. 
Okay. so maybe we do need to 
brush up on our rules of the game. 
We'll be III Tuft .. on S3Iurday at 
l :OOl fanyonccares to joinus. Until 
next ..... eek. keep running girls; it's 
paying orr. 
by Mlks Pstsrs 
YOU'RE 
NEEDED 
TO HELP 
COVER 
A HOTLINE 
The Samaritans always 
needs coring v alunteers 
fo r o u r 
2 4-haur Suicide H otline . 
Fo r inform ation call 
272-4516 
The Samaritans 
Women's Soccer Looking To 
Season Around 
Pam Barry 
Archway Sports Writer 
The women's soccer team started 
the season 0-3-1, but have the dc-
si re and spirit 10 tum the season 
around to post a winning record by 
the time they fin ish the year. 
In their home opener agai nst 
UMASS/Dartmouth on T uesd.1y the 
lady Indians were defea ted 0-1 de-
spite a Strong perfonTlance. 
They we re al so defeated by 
Stonchill and SL Michael's and tied 
Scared Heart 2-2. 
In the SI. Michael's game they 
lost 0-2, SI. Michacl 'sgot two carly 
goals, but Bryant regrouped and 
was able to hold them off for the rest 
of the game. 
Tri-captain Amy Kempton said, 
"Everyone plays and everyone has 
potential. Thcreareno real star play-
ers. " 
"We JUSt need to put it all together 
to produce a win," she added. 
Tennis, continued from page 12 
at Newport wascanccled due to rain 
and it is nolcertain whether or not it 
will be reschedu led . 
The team will be home all this 
week with matches agai ns t 
UMASS!Lowell Friday at 3:00pm, 
Memmaclc.ColiegeSaturdayat 1:00 
pm, and SI. Michael's College Sun-
day al 11:00 am_ 
With anoveralI4-2record, 3-1 in 
conference, this week's matches 
will SCt the lone for the rest of the 
season. 
The players, along with coach 
Bob Cocker, are optimistic about 
the upcom ing week. 
They arc trying to use this week 
as a stepping Stone for the rest of the 
season. 
A good week could help them in 
the long run and can keep them on 
the right IfaCk, 
Thus far, the scores of the games 
have nOI reflected their plu)' and the 
talent potential on the team. 
"Hopefully luck will tum our way 
soon ," Kempton concluded. 
The lady Indians will be home 
today against Babson College at 
3:30, Saturday against Merri mack 
Collegeat I :OO, and Monday against 
Franklin Pierce College at 3:30. 
They wi ll then travel to New Hamp-
shi re College on Wednesday for a 
3:00 pm game. 
Attent ion Men's Track 
There is an important meeting 
(or all interested in either indoor 
or outdoor track. 
The meeting wi ll take place 
TODA V Thursday, October 1 
al 4 p.m. in the gym lobby. 
-
-
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Freshman Stuns Crowd at Ray Men's Cross Country 
Dwyer Invitational "Gets it Together" 
Angelo CorradinO 
Archway Sports Wrmr 
TIle women ' $ cross COUnlty tc:un 
finished thirdoul of 13ICams in the 
Rhooe Island College Ray Dwyer 
InviLDtionallasl Saturday. 
Leading the learn was freshman 
Mandy Lapierre finishing lOthovCl'-
a1l wilh a 20 41, for the three mile 
course. 
The lady Indi.ansa.lsohadanolhcr 
five runners in Lhelop35. Senior Jill 
Decker finished 19th witha 20:56. 
followed by sophomore Heather 
Cronce 21 :00. Other fmishers. and 
scorers, for Bryant were Kellic Me 
Derman. Maureen Salmon. Laura 
Zegzdryn, and Karen CaJdcroni with 
limesof21 :11 , 21 :26,21 :33. and 
22:28 respecllvely. 
" We ran weU considering the 
conditions. they were honible,M 
coach Charlie Mandeville saId. 
"Mandy Lapierre has been run-
ning number two. most of the sea-
son, and all of thesudden shecaughl 
Heather Cronce. She realized she 
was where she belonged (ahead of 
the pack)." 
"Keltic Me Dermou, has never 
run this well in her career. finished 
fowth for us. She really helped us 
by picking up for Karon Palczynski 
(who injured her-back last week)," 
Bryant also had iI's best spread 
time (the distance between runners) 
in history :46 be[Wten fust and fifth, 
:53 between one and six wh ich helps 
in the final scoring. 
Non-scorers for Bryant were 
Jackie Choiniere, Jessica Duval, 
Jodi Russo,!ltld Jen Guisti. 
" lfwecan break upCoastGuard's 
top three runner we have a good 
ehance (at winning)," Mandeville 
said when asked about the upcom-
ing meet. 
"Our &$Xl1 is to beat Quinnipiac, 
If we c:sn beat them we will have 
bealCn everyone in the conference 
except Springfield, good place for 
the NE-IO's coming up later In the 
season." 
The lady Indians will be home 
this Saturday at 11:00 a.m, in the 
Tri-States, 
Volleyball Deleats Bentley 
Angelo Corradino 
Archway Sports Wnler 
The women's volleyball team 
defeated BeOlley 15-8, 8- 15. 16-1 4, 
15-10, in their only match or the 
week. 
Defense and teamwork was the 
key to the win according to coach 
Karen Mendes. "Peop1earestarting 
to recl mOfe confident about ihelf 
abilities. We ahlo had a vast im-
provement in our derense." 
The team was able to overcome 
Bentley with arccord 109 digs and 
no serve errors. 
Freshman Meribah Dean is s@ 
one of the players wnh the most 
impact on the team. For the second 
straight week, Men bah, was sec-
ond on the team in kill percentage 
with 19 kills In 40 auempts. 
"She (Meribah). along with the 
entireteatn, playedphcnorncnally," 
said Mendes. 
"She had a very slow s~ it was 
more like a freshman jiuer thing. 
BUlthen. she is 3tougb athlete and 
she just came through phenom· 
enally," added Mendes. 
Maria Brasisalso holding ground 
as the team leader. "Maria leads by 
example, and gct' s the team pumped 
ror the matches," Mendes said. 
AccordingtoMendes,OIherptay-
erscontribulCd to Lheir success: Kim 
Polnebowski, Tenay8 Dean, Sue 
Lee, and Kim Bejnerowicz helped 
by playing aU-around games. 
"Everybody played incredibly 
weiland wasextremclyaggressive. 
Everyone on the team exccpl one 
hit 23% or better, so it was an orren~ 
sive showing as well," Mendes 
stalet.l. 
The lady Indians as a Ieam hit 
E 
30%, "Up until this match our hit-
ting perce:ntagewas only IS for the 
team, this match we hit 30%, it 
improved 100%. That was a big 
reason ror our success , as well as 
derense," Mendes Stated. 
According to Mendes, "Derense 
wins games" and is a major goal of 
the lCrull. They are looking to be-
come a defenSIVe threat as well as 
more aggressive, 
Monday's home match agamst 
UMASS/Lowell waspostponeddue 
to n oversight in scheduling on 
Lowell's pan. The match will be 
replayed on November 4th at 7:00, 
The team will be al Eastern 
Nazarene Tonightand ill the Spring-
r.eld fnvilational this wecl.end. They 
will then be til Springfield. once 
again. Monday and home Wednes-
day to take on UMASS/Danmouth 
at 7:00 PM. 
F T H 
E 
This week's Athlete of the Week 
is 'Jregg Headstrom of the 
i 
i 
f 
men's golf team. 
Hedstrom finished second in the 
New Hampshire Invitational with 
scores of 72 and 70 to help lead 
the team to a sixth place finish. 
Headstrom said, "We're coming 
together and everyone's game 
is improving," 
Ang~J() Corradino 
Archway Sporl,f Wrifer 
'J1.e men's cross country team 
fimshed sixth oul or 11 learns at the 
Rhode Island College Ray Dwyer 
Invitational last SalUrday, despite a 
strong showing, 
Placing first for the team was 
Freshman Michael Walsh with a 
28:03 rei' 21lh place overall in the 
SK run, 
'illey (the leam) did very, very 
well. One of the main goals of the 
team is to get our top seven under 
30:00 ror the 8K race." said coach 
Harry Smith. 
"In the rust race of the year we 
only had two people do it. same 
thing secood race, This week we 
had. six under30and a couple knock-
ingon the door. I think by thcend or 
thc ycarwe will have IOteam mem-
bers under thmy minul.eS. " 
The rest of the scoring team ror 
Bryam included Tom Gaspar with a 
28: 10, Pete Gossehn 28:32, Mike 
Ricci 29: 14, Mark Livangston 
29:19,JwnesHoIl29:21 . and Brent 
Ouellelle 30: 17. 
"One or the real impressive things 
about this team there is only a spread 
or 1:03 between the !irst man and 
the sixth rnan, " Smi th said aboul the 
team as a whole. Smith went on to 
State, "They're running wcll as a 
team, They're running together," 
Other finishers for the Indians 
wereGcorgeJohns, Michael Daile)" 
Ray Moncrieffe, Paul Dailey, and 
Jeffrey Vlach. 
"The Tri-Slates will be a tollgh 
race because Springfield and the 
Coast Guard are very good ItaDlS 
and if can get into the top six 1 will 
be very happy." commented Smith 
when asked about !he upcommg 
race on Saturday. 
The Tri-Stales wiD be held at 
BryantSaturday,Ocl:Ober3at 12:00. 
Chicago Who? 
if you were pc- in the leaguc. Play· 
rusing the sports On Deck ing with him is any 
section of the New forwards dream." 
York newspapers Smithcommemed 
bstWcdncsdayyou Angelo Co"adino in a Sep tember 
probably noticed a Archway Sports Wwt!r 23rd interview 
significant trade wi th Clifton 
made by the New York Knicks. Brown or Tht N~w York TinlU. 
In a major three leam deal the It's time for the Olampionsrup 
KnickssentpointguardMarkJock- banner to be raised, once again,to 
son to the Los Angeles Cbppe:rs ror the Madison Square Garden (the 
ForwardCharlesSmith,pointguard rtal Garden) rafters. This event 
Doc Rivers, and shoaling guard Bo (winning the ChampionShl ) wookl 
Kimble. ThcChppers thengavethe make Palnck Ewing only the sev· 
Orlando Magic a fust round deaf'!. enthmanill histDrytowinanNCAA 
pick (in either '93 or '94) an ex- ChampionShiP, an Olympic Gold 
change ror cenler Stanley Robens. MedaJ, and a NBA Championship 
This is a major trade which will in basketball. 
have a big errect on the NBA next Being a Knicks fan 1 can' t wail 
sea!JJn.Thinkback to iast year when until the season Stm1S. it wiU be a 
the Knicks forced the "Unbcata- great year, With Ewing, Campbell 
Bulls"togamesevenoftheEastem and Smith in the rront coon and 
Conrerence semi-finnls, This sent Rivers and Greg Anthony in the 
shock waves throughout the sports back CoW1 this leam is almOSt un-
world. II was reported "The Knicks stoppable. 
are one or two players away from a They wiU be al leasl the Eastern 
championship,'" Well, thOse play- ConferenceChampionsbutcanthey 
ers are here. win the NBA crown, As a sportS 
Early in the summer, the Knicks writer I have to say, maybe. 
also acquired Rolando Blackman, As a die-hard ran I have to say 
Tony Campbell. and Hubert Davis. yes. We rulVeo' t seen a team like 
With the addition of these players, this, in New Ycwk, since the 1973 
it makes the Knicks a seoous eoo- Championship team, Could they 
tender and threalens the Chicago m3reh them? Probably nOLCanthey 
dynasty that is slowly beang built accomplish what they did? Yes. 
Smith, who cane play any front Next Juneshouki bea busy time 
counposition, will takcsomeofthc at Madison Square Garden. the 
scoringpressurcoCrPatrickEwlng. Knicks will be in !he NBA fllUlls 
"Doc and Rolando are dying to get and the Rangers will be in the 
1 a championship ring, And Patrick, Stanley Cup, Wouldn 't it be great ir 
inmyeyes,isoneorthebestcemers they both won? 
~=G=regg=Hed=strom======~1 Tennis Swings Action 
Attention Female Golfers 
If you are interested in playing varsity golf,please conlaCI Dr. Kristin Kennedy 31 
232-6316, Practice begins immediately. OUT tentative fall schedule is as follows: 
October 
October 
October 
3 
9 
16 
Yale 
M!. Holyoke 
ECAC Championship @ Yale 
Is the Sports Section missing something? Could that some-
thing be you? Writer's mettings are Sundays at 8:00 pm in our 
office , located on the top floor of the MAC. 
Frsehman Are Welcome! 
The Archwa y ... Your Gateway to Creativity! 
Sluuit Poulill 
Archway Sports Writer 
The women's tennis team had a 
week of ups and downs as they won 
one and lost twO of the matches the 
team played this week. 
Bryant ended their week whh by 
$hUlling out AIC 9-0 on Tuesday. 
Sophomores Dana Tessier and 
Tabitha Kenlcootinued to have suc· 
cess winning easily in their singles 
matches. 
Samalha libby and Paul-Ine 
Shepard, teaming up ror lhe first 
time in tournament play, won at 
number one doubles. 
Monday, at Connecticut College, 
the team lost a tough match 2-7. 
The ooly Bryant highlight of the 
malCh was sophomore Tabitha Kent 
who won a long three set match at 
1#3, in the singles bracket against a 
tough opponent 
She then teamed up with Mara 
LeveytodefeattheH I doublestcam 
rrom ConnectiCut College. 
The lady Indian's bad their best 
matCh of the week 00 Friday when 
they shutout UMASS/Dartmouth, 
Coieen Dykas woo in three selS 
and Dana Tessier won in straighl 
sets 6-3, 6-4. 
last weekend' s grass IOlJJ113ment 
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